Greentech Capital Advisors is pleased to
announce the following transaction:

Greentech’s Client:
Delek US Holdings, Inc. (“Delek US”) is a diversified downstream energy company with assets in
petroleum refining, logistics, asphalt, renewable fuels and convenience store retailing. The refining
assets consist of refineries operated in Tyler and Big Spring, Texas, El Dorado, Arkansas and Krotz
Springs, Louisiana with a combined nameplate crude throughput capacity of 302,000 barrels per day.
Delek US and its affiliates also own approximately 63 percent of Delek Logistics Partners, LP. Delek
Logistics Partners, LP (NYSE:DKL) is a growth-oriented master limited partnership focused on owning and
operating midstream energy infrastructure assets.
Key Points of Interest:


The sale of AltAir Paramount and the Paramount, CA refinery and pipeline assets (the
“Transaction”) marks another step in Delek US’s plan to divest their non-core assets in California



The Transaction includes the AltAir Renewable Fuels Facility, a 45 million gallon per year
renewable jet and renewable diesel production facility located within the Paramount refinery



Also included in the Transaction, along with the 63-acre complex in Paramount, California, is 1.7
million barrels of product storage, a truck rack with 28 thousand barrels per day of throughput
capacity, rail storage for up to 70 rail cars and over 71 miles of pipeline stretching across major
southern California distribution hubs



The Transaction gives World Energy an operating renewable fuels refinery in the middle of the
growing California clean fuels market in addition to expanding their downstream distribution
capabilities



The Transaction illustrates the strong interest in U.S. renewable fuels operations and the
continued positive outlook on California and Federal programs supporting cleaner fuels

Greentech Capital Advisors acted as financial advisor to Delek US on the Transaction. For additional
information about this transaction, please contact:
PJ Deschenes
Partner
+1 (212) 946-3362
pjdeschenes@greentechcapital.com

Adam Haughton
Vice President
+1 (212) 946 3952
ahaughton@greentechcapital.com

About Us
Our mission is to empower companies and investors who are creating a more efficient and sustainable
global infrastructure. We are purpose-built to ensure that our clients achieve success. We have deeply
experienced senior bankers and investment professionals who are sector experts and understand our
clients' industry and needs. We reach a vast global network of buyers, growth companies, asset owners
and investors, and thereby provide clients with more ways to succeed through a deeper relationship
network. We have directly relevant transaction experience which enables us to find creative structures
and solutions to close transactions. We are an expert team of 55 professionals working seamlessly on our
clients' behalf in New York, Zurich and San Francisco and through a strategic partnership in Japan. Our
team of experienced bankers and investment professionals provides conflict-free advice and thoughtful,
innovative solutions, and we do so with an intensely focused effort that does not stop until our clients
achieve success.
www.greentechcapital.com

